## Community CHAMPION

**Gift Amount:** $10,000+

### Tiered Recognition (Logo) in CHAC’s 2020-21 Annual Report

**Year-Long Benefits**

**Web Placement:**
- Logo/link on CHAC’s home & sponsor pages
- CHAC’s social media pages*:
  - Twice-monthly recognition/posting & link
  - Logo included in cover page banners

**Tiered Recognition (Logo):**
- CHAC’s front lobby signage
- Promotional banner displayed on CHAC’s building and at community festivals (Los Altos, MV) through December, 2020

**Changing Lives Together Event**
- Full table (10 seats) reserved (Value: $650)
- Name highlighted during opening remarks
- Tiered name/logo recognition:
  - Event signage
  - Front cover of program
  - Online invite
  - Event web page
  - Ads/PR: Mountain View Voice, Los Altos Town Crier

A $10,000 gift will fund:

- One school year of **counseling for an LGBTQ+ teen** facing bullying; AND
- A complete battery of psychological testing to **help one child identify and conquer their learning differences**; AND
- Three crisis interventions to **prevent suicidal or other violent acts**; AND
- Counseling to **help a child on the autism spectrum** learn how to make and keep friends; AND
- One year of domestic violence counseling and parenting education to **help one family stop the domestic abuse cycle**.

## Community PILLAR

**Gift Amount:** $5,000-$9,999

### Tiered Recognition (Logo) in CHAC’s 2020-21 Annual Report

**Year-Long Benefits**

**Web Placement:**
- Logo/link on CHAC’s sponsor page
- CHAC’s social media pages*:
  - Monthly recognition/posting & link

**Tiered Recognition (Logo):** CHAC’s front lobby signage

**Changing Lives Together Event**
- Six seats reserved (Value: $390)
- Tiered name/logo recognition:
  - Event signage
  - Back cover of program
  - Online invite
  - Event web page
  - Ads/PR: Mountain View Voice, Los Altos Town Crier

A $5,000 gift will fund:

- The **drug and alcohol counseling** necessary to get an adolescent into an early recovery; AND
- Three hours of **therapist training in Safe Social Media Use for teens**; AND
- **Art therapy materials** at six schools for one school-year; AND
- A 12-session **intervention for a family of four in crisis**.

*LinkedIn (504 followers), Facebook (832 followers), Twitter (143 followers), Instagram (TBD)

**Held on March 24, 2020. Expected attendance: ~200

Deadline to sign up to sponsor with full Changing Lives Together event benefits: March 16, 2020

(over)
**Community ADVOCATE**

**Gift Amount:** $2,500-$4,999

Tiered Recognition (Logo) in CHAC’s 2020-21 Annual Report

**Year-Long Benefits**

Web Placement: Logo/link on CHAC’s sponsor page

Tiered Recognition (Logo): CHAC’s front lobby signage

**Changing Lives Together Event**
- Four seats reserved (Value: $260)
- Tiered name/logo recognition:
  - Event signage
  - Back cover of program
  - Online invite
  - Event web page
  - Ads/PR: Mountain View Voice, Los Altos Town Crier

A $2,500 gift will fund:
- Three months of dinners provided during weekly support groups for single parents; AND
- Preventative social-emotional learning services for 50 children or youth; AND
- Parenting support for two families in need.

**Community SUPPORTER**

**Gift Amount:** $1,000-$2,499

Tiered Recognition (Logo) in CHAC’s 2020-21 Annual Report

**Year-Long Benefits**

Web Placement: Name listed on CHAC’s sponsor page

Tiered Recognition (Name): CHAC’s front lobby signage

**Changing Lives Together Event**
- Two seats reserved (Value: $130)
- Tiered name/logo recognition:
  - Event signage
  - Back cover of program
  - Online invite
  - Event web page

A $1,000 gift will fund:
- Therapy for a couple in crisis to help them become effective co-parents to their children; AND
- A Kimochis® toolkit to help children in grades K-2 at one school develop emotional resilience.

**Community FRIEND**

**Gift Amount:** $500-$999

Tiered Recognition (Logo) in CHAC’s 2020-21 Annual Report

**Year-Long Benefits**

Tiered Recognition (Name): CHAC’s front lobby signage

**Changing Lives Together Event**
- One seat reserved (Value: $65)
- Tiered name/logo recognition:
  - Event signage
  - Back cover of program

A $500 gift will fund:
- Six months of counseling for a middle-school child experiencing cyber-bullying; OR
- An 8-week Just for Kids class to help third-graders build self-confidence and healthy coping skills.

*LinkedIn (504 followers), Facebook (832 followers), Twitter (143 followers), Instagram (TBD)

**Held on March 24, 2020 from 7:30-9am. Expected attendance: ~200

Deadline to sign up to sponsor with full Changing Lives Together event benefits: March 16, 2020